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1990-1992
(1990)
Live from New York
it's Chris Farley's
debut on SNL

(1993)
Live from Wisconsin, Payroll
Data is established in Hartland
(by a Dave, but he planned to
hire a Chris)

1993-2003
(1998)
Mr. Big (Chris Noth) catches
Carrie's eye on the Sex & the
City pilot

(2003)
Payroll Data has caught the
eye of close to 1000 clients to
become the fastest growing
HCM company from WI (and
we finally hired a Chris)

2004-2010
(2006)
Payroll Data
releases our

(2009)
The Pursuit of
Happyness is
released, inspired by
the life of Wisconsin
native, Chris Gartner

signature Orbit
products to bring a
single solution to
the market (and we
now have 10+
Chrises on staffbut some use a "K")

2011-2015
(2011)
Green Bay Packers lead
the league and earn
another Superbowl
victory (including
Offensive Tackle,
Chris Campbell on
the team)

(2014)
Payroll Data leads a HCM revolution for over 100K+ users
and close to 5,000 clients nationwide. (Chrises across
the country become part of our HR family)

2016-NOW
(2016)
Chris Lauten makes his
best career move yet, becoming
VP, Business Development at yours
truly, and tackles your toughest
HR challenges with a smile

(RIGHT NOW)
Payroll Data (with the help of a dozen Wisconsin-based
Chrises) are simplifying HR for companies throughout the US
(listen closely and you can actually hear the sighs of relief!)

www.payrolldata.com/wisconsin
For 20+ years, Payroll Data has been perfecting a flexible, customizable HR solution. And, while we are a trusted, valuable
partner to thousands of companies across the U.S.,

we are Wisconsin.

Established, headquartered, and employing hundreds in the area, our leadership, team, and core values all stem from our locale
and the place we call home. From the famous-named Chrises to our own superstars in Hartland and Madison, Wisconsin-based
Payroll Data, is dedicated to providing the best HCM, and making your life a little easier.

